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Civinni and Durlacher[@ref1][@ref2] described an association between neuroma and a specific pain in the foot for the first time. Morton, in 1876,[@ref3] defined this neuroma as "a peculiar and painful affectation of the fourth metatarsophalangeal articulation." An entrapment neuropathy of the interdigital nerve by the distal extent of the transverse intermetatarsal ligament, which produces a perineural fibrosis on the histological evaluation, has been proposed as the cause of this lesion.[@ref4]--[@ref7] Morton\'s neuroma is more prevalent in women than in men, with the onset of symptoms in the fifth decade of life.[@ref7]--[@ref9] The third intermetatarsal space is the most frequently involved.[@ref10][@ref11]

Although the diagnosis of Morton\'s neuroma is primarily based on clinical findings, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound (US) studies are sometimes performed to confirm the diagnosis.[@ref12]--[@ref14] Morton\'s neuroma is identified by US visualizing a focal hypoechoic nodule replacing the normally hyperechoic interdigital fat of the web spaces of the forefoot at the level of the metatarsal heads. MRI typically demonstrates a small lesion with intermediate signal intensity on T1-weighted images and low signal intensity on T2-weighted images. Moreover, image techniques are useful in assessing the location and size of neuromas as well as the presence of double lesions.[@ref12][@ref14]

Some authors indicated that ancillary tests are only required in cases in which it is difficult to determine the site of the lesion or in patients with an atypical history.[@ref15] Others are defenders of the systematic use of ancillary tests.[@ref13][@ref16] It has been shown that not all the lesions can be diagnosed with these techniques. The fact is that the size of the lesion[@ref17] and the position of the foot at the time of an MRI examination[@ref18] influence the detection of neuromas. On the other hand, there is a doubt as to the necessity of imaging evidence to make this diagnosis[@ref19][@ref20] due to there being a non-negligible prevalence of Morton\'s neuroma in asymptomatic patients. The usefulness of US and MRI studies in the diagnosis of a Morton\'s neuroma and the determination as to which technique is more advantageous is controversial. Moreover, there is a large variation in the percentages of sensitivity and specificity of MRI and US previously reported in the literature.[@ref21]--[@ref27]

The primary objective of this study was to assess the diagnostic sensitivity of US and MRI in the diagnosis of patients with Morton\'s neuroma. The secondary objective was to determine the level of agreement between both techniques.

M[ATERIALS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

Between January 2004 and July 2008, a total of 37 patients with Morton\'s neuroma underwent surgical treatment at our institution. Data for these patients were retrospectively reviewed. All patients presented with signs and symptoms consistent with Morton\'s neuroma (i.e., Mulder\'s sign, numbness, radiation of neuritic pain, metatarsal pain, etc.). Prior to this report and according to our previous protocol, an ancillary test, an MRI or a US, was always ordered as a complement to the clinical diagnosis depending on the physician\'s criteria. When a discrepancy between the clinical and image diagnoses appeared, a second test was carried out. For the US study, a 7.5- or 9-MHz linear transducer (HDI 5000, Advanced Technology Laboratories, Bothell, WA, USA) was used. The images were obtained along sagittal and long axis planes from the plantar aspect of the foot. The dynamic method of expressing the neuroma on the dorsal aspect was performed. The diagnostic criterion was a focal hypoechoic interdigital nodule of the web space of the forefoot at the level of the metatarsal head beneath the intermetatarsal ligament. MRI was performed using a 1.5-T scanner (Signa; General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) with transverse T1 sequences and transverse T2 sequences perpendicular to the metatarsal bones with the patient in the supine position. A thickening of the intermetatarsal nerve and a well defined ovoid mass at the plantar aspect near the metatarsal head with intermediate signal intensity on T1-weighted images \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] and low signal intensity on T2-weighted images \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] was defined as Morton\'s neuroma.

![Transverse T1-weighted MRI image reveals Morton\'s neuroma in the third interdigital space. A well demarcated low/intermediate signal intensity mass is shown. The Morton\'s neuroma is seen circled in red](IJOrtho-46-321-g001){#F1}

![Transverse T2-weighted MRI image shows low signal intensity mass in the same space. The Morton\'s neuroma is seen circled in red](IJOrtho-46-321-g002){#F2}

All patients were operated through a dorsal approach with a longitudinal cut in the space affected. In all cases, the surgical reports were reviewed. The appearance of the nerve at the time of resection was compatible with Morton\'s neuroma. Furthermore, surgical specimens were sent to the Department of Pathology and the diagnosis of Morton\'s neuroma was confirmed by histopathological examination in all of them. The sensitivity and 95% confidence interval (CI) of MRI and US were estimated. Kappa statistics was used to assess the level of concordance between both techniques. The statistical package used was SPSS 12 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
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There were 27 women and 10 men, with a mean age of 60.6 ± 9.2 years. A total of 43 metatarsal spaces were reviewed (double lesion in 6 cases). The second intermetatarsal space was affected in 10 patients and the third intermetatarsal space was involved in the remaining 33 patients. In 41 cases, an MRI was previously performed and US was only done in 23 cases. In 21 patients, both an MRI and a US were performed. Considering histopathological diagnosis as a gold standard using MRI, 34 lesions were detected and 7 were missed. Sensitivity stood at 82.9% (95% CI: 0.68--0.93) (false negative, *n*=7). With regard to the US, 13 lesions were detected and 10 were missed. Here, the sensitivity was 56.5% (95% CI: 0.34--0.77) (false negative, *n*=10) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Differences in sensitivity between US and MRI
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In the 21 lesions in which both radiological techniques were performed, the sensitivity of the MRI was higher than that of the US (85.7%, 95% CI: 0.64--0.98 vs. 52.4%, 95% CI: 0.30--0.7) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. The level of agreement between both techniques was poor (kappa 0.31, 95% CI: 0.002--0.61). \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\] shows the comparative data for MRI and US imaging findings.
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Imaging findings (US+MRI) of Morton\'s neuroma
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###### 

MRI and US imaging findings
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Different studies have been conducted to assess the usefulness of the MRI and US in diagnosing Morton\'s neuroma. The results were controversial. Resch *et al*.[@ref21] compared US with MRI in patients in whom Morton\'s neuroma was suspected and found poor sensitivity for both techniques. Although only nine patients were included in this study, these authors concluded that these techniques "were of little or no value." Sharp *et al*.[@ref15] reported on the results of a prospective study of 29 cases comparing US, MRI, and clinical findings in the same cohort of patients in order to determine their value in the diagnosis of Morton\'s neuroma. They concluded that due to the higher sensitivity of the clinical findings, there is no requirement for MRI or US studies in patients in whom a suspicion of Morton\'s neuroma was established on clinical grounds. In all our cases, the diagnosis was confirmed histopathologically. MRI studies missed 7 out of 41 cases and US missed 10 out of 23. On the other hand, both the US and MRI techniques were negative in three cases \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. However, surgical treatment was performed due to a high clinical suspicion and the pathologist confirmed the diagnosis.

For all these reasons, although we agree with Sharp and coworkers[@ref15] in the opinion that ancillary studies are not mandatory in the workup of patients with Morton\'s neuroma, bearing legal aspects in mind, confirmation of the clinical diagnosis by a noninvasive technique before surgery might still be convenient.

On the other hand, in spite of considering clinical findings as a reliable means of diagnosis for Morton\'s neuroma, ancillary tests may be helpful in the differential diagnosis or in the case of double lesions. Other diagnostic techniques, such as a CT scan, the injection of local anesthetics, or electrophysiology,[@ref18][@ref19] have been reported as being useful tests in the confirmation of the diagnosis, but their sensitivity and specificity are low.

The US is a "user-dependent test" and several studies have shown an overestimation of the size of neuromas.[@ref22][@ref23] The sensitivity of US varies from study to study. In some of them, a 100% sensitivity has been reported,[@ref23][@ref24] whereas lower Figures have been shown in the Resch *et al*. study.[@ref21] A 7.5-MHz linear transducer is probably a low frequency for the detection of Morton\'s neuroma and could be considered as one of the reasons why we report low US sensitivity in our department. On the other hand, we can increase the sensitivity of the US. Perini *et al*. published an interesting study using dynamic US to confirm the clinical suspicion of Morton\'s neuroma.[@ref25] The main advantages of US were related to its high availability and the low cost.

MRI has been considered as an "accurate and operator-independent modality,"[@ref26] even though variable sensitivity rates have been reported. Zanetti *et al*.[@ref14] found a sensitivity of 86.6%, which is similar to that obtained in our study. Lee *et al*.[@ref12] found 76% sensitivity. Other authors reported 100% sensitivity.[@ref27] Differences in the sensitivity rates are probably related to technical variables (the MRI equipment, sequences, etc.), the size of the neuroma, and position of the foot at the time of examination. The visibility of a Morton\'s neuroma is best on MRI images obtained with the patient in a prone position.[@ref27] The radiologist\'s experience is important in assessing and understanding pathologies of the foot.[@ref28] In summary, MRI is more technically independent than US, hence it has a major effect on diagnostic and therapeutic decisions by orthopedic surgeons when Morton\'s neuroma is suspected.[@ref14]

The low correlation of the tests studied means that both the US and the MRI enhance each other and higher sensitivity is achieved if both are performed.[@ref29][@ref30] In agreement with other studies, with the fact that the sensitivity of each one is lower than the clinical exam,[@ref15] we cannot recommend performing either of the two studies in order to obtain greater sensitivity. We consider that they can never better the results obtained from a clinical exam. The low agreement obtained between both techniques reinforces the importance of the clinical diagnosis, and the higher sensitivity of the MRI than that of the US should give us reason to use it as the technique of choice in those cases in which an image test is necessary.[@ref29]

The retrospective design is the main limitation as the radiologists and pathologists were not blinded to the clinical and intraoperative findings, respectively. In addition, the size of the neuroma was not systematically obtained, so its correlation with diagnostic accuracy cannot be assessed. The study only includes positive cases in the pathology diagnosis, the assessment of false positives and the specificity of imaging tests are not possible.

In conclusion, in the presence of a high clinical suspicion of Morton\'s neuroma, imaging studies do not seem to be indispensable in confirming the diagnosis. In some particular circumstances like doubtful symptomatology, double lesions, and the medicolegal considerations of individual cases, imaging studies may be indicated. The higher sensitivity of the MRI compared to the US obtained in this series brings us to consider the MRI as the examination of choice for these cases.
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